L O C AT I O N

DISCOVER
From pine clad cliffs to sandy bays, quench your wanderlust at Anassa.
Venture into the unspoiled heart of Cyprus: visit dazzling UNESCO marvels, painted
churches and breathtaking lagoons; explore the rugged Troodos mountains or go
wine-tasting at the Byzantine monastery of Chrysorroygiatissa.
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ANASSA

Akamas Peninsula

D I S C OV E R
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ANASSA

D I S C OV E R
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ANASSA

Stay in classical low-rise rooms , beach-chic suites, majestic villas
and thoughtful family havens; with bespoke services to enhance
every option, framed by the infinite blue of the Mediterranean…

D I S C OV E R

HOTEL

S TAY
Imagine a place where the Mediterranean begins and the sea breeze brings the promise
of endless opportunities. Where you can stay in a regal hillside setting, and dine on
the finest seasonal cuisine. Where wellbeing is celebrated in all its guises, and the
whole family feels at ease, free to discover life’s purest rhythm.
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Showcasing a thoughtful purity of
design, these cool Mediterranean style
havens combine garden and sea views.

S T AY
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Terrace
Discover a vision of sparkling elegance: stay
in classical low-rise rooms, beach-chic suites,
majestic villas and thoughtful family havens; with
bespoke services to enhance every option, framed
by the infinite blue of the Mediterranean.

S T AY

ROOMS

SLEEP
Retreat to a vision of sparkling elegance: a crescent of 166 low-rise rooms, suites, and
residences in the style of a whitewashed Byzantine village, cascading down through
vibrant, flower-filled gardens to a sandy beach.

One Bedroom Suite with pool
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Studio Suite
Light, bright and characteristically ‘Anassa’, these main building
suites radiate a cool Mediterranean flair: Joëlle Pléot designed
furnishings handmade by local artisans; glittering sea views from
step-out balconies; and airy living space for maximum, laid-back
lounging.

SLEEP

Garden Studio Suite
A garden location with front-line sea views: experience
the best of both worlds in these cool Mediterranean style
havens complete with locally crafted furnishings and an
uplifting generosity of space complemented by colourful
garden, hillside, and ocean views.
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Junior Suite
Choose from a main building location or tranquil garden setting.
Artisanal Mediterranean furnishings, light décor, louvered
shutters, uncluttered living area combine to create a feeling of airy
spaciousness and relaxed elegance. Some suites also have a fireplace.

SLEEP

Junior Suite with pool
Found in the main building and in individual garden residences.
With a comfortable lounge area and a view to the sea, these
suites feel spacious and airy – aided by cool marble floors, light
Mediterranean-style décor, sun terrace and private pool.
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Junior Panorama Suite
Lovely open-plan main building suites, dominated by sweeping
views across Chrysochou Bay, the Polis coastline and the Akamas
Peninsula. Bright interiors and bespoke Joëlle Pléot furniture,
handcrafted by local artisans, exude a cool contemporary
Mediterranean air.

SLEEP
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One Bedroom Suite with pool
Accessed via winding stone paths, these idyllic villa-style
suites occupy traditional residences in our lush sea-view
gardens. Locally handcrafted furnishings and a cool blue and
white colour scheme exude a contemporary Mediterranean
style. Some also have a fireplace.

SLEEP
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SLEEP

Aphrodite suite and Adonis suite
Perched on the sunset (Aphrodite) and
sunrise (Adonis) corners of Anassa’s top floor,
these one-bedroom beauties personify the
passion of the Isle of Love, complete with
four-poster bed, fireplace, balcony with hot
tub, sea-view bathroom and private lift key
access.
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Anax
‘King’ in classical Greek, Anax is a palatial two-bedroom
top floor suite with private lift key access and outstanding
Chrysochou Bay views. A domed ceiling, rotunda living room,
contemporary artisanal furnishings and Cypriot antiques unify
tradition and modernity to opulent effect.

SLEEP
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Andromeda Villa
Saved from a sea-dragon by Perseus, mythological heroine
Andromeda was later transformed into a constellation.
With its opulent interiors, captivating sea views and
private infinity pool, this alluring three-bedroom residence
is equally a star in its own right.

SLEEP
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SLEEP

Alexandros
Everything about our ultimate accommodation is majestic: the
views, the antiques and art, the grand entrance foyer, and the
lush private gardens. Coupled with the skills of local craftsmen, it
radiates Mediterranean styling at its elegant, contemporary best.
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Alcyone Villa
Alcyone translates as ‘calm, peaceful days’, which is exactly what you
can expect at this blissfully private residence. A tranquil oasis with
fresh individual styling, it has plenty of options for special moments,
from breakfast by the pool to a nightcap by the outdoor fire.

SLEEP
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Aether Villa
Aether was the pure, glowing ‘upper air’ breathed by the gods of
Olympus – a fitting name for this other-worldly villa, where vast
sun-lit interiors, passionately handcrafted furnishings, king-size day
beds and infinity-edge pool elevate guests to their own heavenly
realm.

SLEEP

R E S TA U R A N T S

DINE
Dine on seasonal and regional delights across eight restaurants and bars;
or indulge in bespoke options served with mediterranean joie de vivre.
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Pelagos

ANASSA

DINE
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Helios
Our stylish fine-dining restaurant, complete with harpist, pianist,
outdoor sea-view terrace (with olive trees), and private dining enclaves.
Serves contemporary French-Mediterranean á la carte and daily
changing table d’hôte menus.

DINE

Amphora
Our casual-chic dining room and open-air sea-view terrace.
Serves local and international buffet breakfasts, à la carte
selections, and themed dinners with live cooking stations.
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Helios outside Terrace

DINE
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Basiliko

ANASSA

DINE

RELAX

BEACH &
VILLAGE LIFE
Gather around Anassa’s atmospheric Byzantine Chapel ‘Saint Athanasia’ and Village
Square for our traditional weekly celebration: a taste of local life with a generous
Cypriot buffet, traditional live music and folk dancing. Our weekly beach BBQ
showcases casual culture, Anassa style: white torchlit tables and lounging seats;
flickering flames and Akamas peninsula sunset streaks; a guitarist and bouzouki
player; and our Chefs grilling the most succulent meat, fish and seafood.
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DINE

Cypriot Village Fair
Gather around Anassa’s atmospheric Byzantine
Chapel ‘Saint Athanasia’ and Village Square
for our traditional weekly celebration: a taste
of local life with a generous Cypriot buffet,
traditional live music and folk dancing
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Beach BBQ

BEACH LIFE

REVIVE

WELLBEING
Retreat to Thalassa Spa for marine treatments and detoxifying spa packages.
Get active with land and water sports; improve your fitness or indulge
in beauty services and restorative retail therapy.
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Thalassotherapy (from the Greek word ‘thalassa’ meaning sea and ‘therapeía’, healing) draws on the
restorative benefits of the maritime climate, seawater, and marine derivatives. From one-off saltwater
jet spray massages, seaweed polishes and algae body wraps, to 10-day detox immersions, our focus is on
individual, tailor-made treatments and entirely natural products – using seawater pumped directly from
the crystal shores of Chrysochou Bay.

WELLBEING

Anassa’s Thalassa Spa now carries Tata Harper products and offers an array of treatments with them. The
Intensive Multi-Masking Facial, for example, helps you discover your best skin as the therapist caters to your
skin’s specific needs; a customised cleansing is followed by a series of masks and a vitamin-rich facial massage,
leaving your skin balanced and radiant.
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Spa indoor pool

WELLBEING

LEISURE

P L AY
Whether it’s a couple looking for a romatic retreat, or a family in need of some quality
time together, we have a range of packages available to suit every need.
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P L AY

Experience the underwater world
and discover exciting adventure,
freedom and absolute serenity.

Hit the coastal tracks, mountain
trails and smooth tarmac roads
in style with our REVOX 3.3
mountain bikes and DOLCE 4.3
racing bikes.
Sail from Anassa’s beach along the
stunning Cypriot coastline to the
famous Blue Lagoon.
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P L AY
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Here at Anassa, we go to great lengths to create
a family friendly environment that extends to every
experience we offer. Our award-winning Kids
Clubs take babies from 4 months old, while
thoughtful touches like early restaurant sittings
and junior sports camps, lessons and spa
treatments ensure the wee ones are always front of
mind.

P L AY

WEDDINGS
& EVENTS
Meet in graceful surrounds, With flexible spaces for meetings of all sizes, and
mediterranean hospitality distilled to its purest essence. Submit to the magic of aphrodite’s
isle: from byzantine village weddings to honeymoons kissed by the mediterranean breeze
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MEET

Pledge together forever on the Isle of Love:
the romantic realm of Aphrodite herself. From
whimsical to traditional, intimate to lavish,
decide your dream day and leave the mythicalinspired magic to us
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All Saints Chapel

MEET

BLUE LAGOON

APHRODITE BATHS
AKAMAS
LATCHI HARBOUR

NEO CHORIO

POLIS CHRYSOCHOUS

CYPRU
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CATEGORY
ADDRESS
POSTAL ADDRESS
TEL NO.

FACT SHEET

Thanos Hotels & Resorts

EMAIL
WEBSITE

Five Star Deluxe, Member of The Leading Hotels of the World
Alekos Michaelidis Road 40, 8852 Neo Chorio, Cyprus
PO Box 66006, 8830 Polis, Cyprus
+357 26 888 000
anassa@thanoshotels.com
www.anassa.com, www.thanoshotels.com

OPENING DATE

1998

NO. OF ROOMS

166, including suites and villas

AMENITIES

LOCATION

ACCESSIBILITY

CONCEPT

Free WiFi; 24-hour room service; laundry/dry cleaning; twice-daily maid
service; minibar and safe in all rooms.
An undulating 20-acre hillside complex near the Akamas National Park,
cascading through gardens, lawns and pools to the secluded beach and crystal
waters of Chrysochou Bay; close to the Baths of Aphrodite and Blue Lagoon.
45-min drive from Pafos Intl. Airport (45 km)
2-hour drive from Larnaca Intl. Airport (185 km)
Meaning ‘queen’ in classical Greek, Anassa is a regal hillside retreat that
combines majestic flair, gracious service and a refined joie de vivre – an
inspiring retreat for those who appreciate life’s quintessential pleasures.

LEISURE FACILITIES
Showcasing Mediterranean living at its stylish best:
• Secluded 150-metre beach
• PADI Five Star Gold Palm Dive Centre
• RYA Sailing Centre
• Water Sports Centre
• Two tennis courts, squash, table tennis, beach volleyball
• Two outdoor freshwater swimming pools (one multi-level pool with waterfall; one with
mosaic tiling). One indoor spa pool. All pools heated when required.
• Multi-award winning Explorers Children’s Club
• Traditional Village Square and Byzantine Chapel
THALASSA SPA
A marine-therapy haven; QMS Medicosmetics, OSEA marine-based line and ‘beyond organic’
ila products; specialised treatment rooms for thalassotherapy, massages, holistic specialities,
acupuncture, and multi-day programmes; swimming clinics; sky-lit indoor pool; saltwater
exercise pool; saunas; steam baths; gym; yoga; hair salon; relaxation room.
RESTAURANTS
Four gems spread across the main building and gardens:
• Amphora: buffet breakfasts and varied buffet selections each night
• Helios: French-Mediterranean fine dining
• Basiliko: Asian-inspired delights in a cosy candle-lit cavern
• Pelagos: Poolside mezze, local specialties and fresh fish.
BARS
Armonia Bar; Meltemi Bar; Blue Bar.
ENTERTAINMENT
Live music; weekly folk nights; barbecues.
EXCURSIONS
Akamas Peninsula; Chrysorroyiatissa Monastery and Winery; Blue Lagoon; Baths of
Aphrodite; Pafos Mosaics and Castle.
CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
Multi-award winning age-appropriate Explorers Children’s Club (Apr-Oct) for ages 4 months
to 12 years:
• Globetrotters 4 months to 2 years
• Adventurers 3 to 4 years
• Voyagers 5 to 7 years
• Pioneers 8 to 12 years
Babysitting; children’s menus; in-room baby items available for pre-order with the ‘Baby Go
Lightly’ service.

SHOPPING
Kult boutique, selling designer fashion and holiday items. Brands include Prada, Miu Miu,
Gucci, Dolce & Gabbana, Etro, Jimmy Choo, Acqua di Parma, Heidi Klein, Melissa Odabash
and Lila Eugénie.
ACCOMMODATION
Sparkling low-rise Byzantine village style accommodation
ROOMS
• Garden View Room (41m²): Main building; artisanal furnishings and colourful views.
• Studio Suite (47m²): Main building rooms with step-out sea-view balcony or terrace.
• Studio Suite with Extended Terrace (47m²): Main building; sea-view; large sun terrace.
• Garden Studio (49 m²): Garden residence gems with coastal views.
• Garden Studio with Pool (49 m²): Garden residence gems with inviting plunge pool.
• Interconnecting Studio Suites (94 m²): Main building; sea-view; 2 adults and 4 children.
• Interconnecting Garden Studios (94 m²): Sea-view; 2 adults and 4 children.
• Interconnecting Junior Suite & Garden Studio (102 m²): Sea-view; 6 people.
• Interconnecting Junior Suite with Pool & Garden Studio (102 m²): 6 people.
SUITES
• Junior Suite (53 m²): Main building or garden setting.
• Panorama Suite (53 m²): Main building suites; sweeping Bay views.
• Junior Suite With Pool (53 m²): Main building or garden; terrace and plunge pool.
• One Bedroom Suite (90 m²): Elegant main building sea-view suites.
• One Bedroom Suite with Pool (90 m²): Villa-style sea-view garden suites.
• Two Bedroom Family Suite (123 m²): Main building location; large terrace.
• Two Bedroom Suite (137 m²) Main building; large al fresco terrace.
• Two Bedroom Suite With Pool (137 m²): Beach-chic garden suites with pool.
• Three Bedroom Suite (151 m²): Central living space plus three sun-lounging terraces.
• Adonis/Aphrodite Suites (122 m²): One-bedroom penthouse; four-poster bed; fireplace;
balcony; hot tub; sea-views; private lift key.
• Anax Suite (161 m²): Two-bedroom penthouse; domed ceiling; round living room; Bay
views; private lift key.
VILLAS/PRIVATE RESIDENCES:
• Andromeda (225 m²): Three bedrooms; enchanting garden and sea views; infinity pool.
• Alexandros (185 m²): Two bedrooms; majestic sea views; antiques; grand foyer; infinity pool;
utmost privacy.
• Alcyone (178 m²): Two bedrooms; infinity pool; outdoor fireplace; unique styling; sea views.
• Aether (225 m²): Three bedrooms; vast sun-lit interiors; king-size day beds; infinity pool; sea views.

An Oasis Of Refined Elegance
P.O. Box 60136
8125 Pafos, Cyprus
T+ (357)26885000
F+ (357)26945502
annabelle@thanoshotels.com
www.annabelle.com.cy

P.O. Box 66006
8830 Polis, Cyprus
T+ (357)26888000
F+ (357)26322900
anassa@thanoshotels.com
www.anassa.com

The Taste of The Sea
P.O. Box 60136
8125 Pafos, Cyprus
T+ (357)26888700
F+ (357)26942818
almyra@thanoshotels.com
www.almyra.com

Thanos Hotels
P.o. Box 60136
8125 Pafos, Cyprus
T+ (357)26888714
F+ (357)26931656
info@thanoshotels.com
www.thanoshotels.com

